September 22, 2024, Gateway Clipper, Pittsburgh, PA

The Kansas University City Managers and Trainees Alumni Organization (KUCIMAT) is excited to host its annual alumni reception during the ICMA Conference. This year, attendees will have a unique and exciting experience aboard a Gateway Clipper boat with time for fellowship and planned programming to celebrate our alumni, students, and #1 MPA program.

Your sponsorship goes directly to supporting the alumni reception costs that are not covered by ticket revenue, helps to keep ticket costs reasonable, and allows MPA students to attend. This reception is supported by the KU School of Public Affairs and Administration (SPAA).

Sponsorship Opportunities and Benefits

Gold Level Sponsorship ($1,000)
- Clickable logo listed on the SPAA website
- Logo posted on SPAA social media
- Logo/sponsor name added to digital slides featured at reception
- Logo in reception program
- Acknowledged as sponsor in alumni newsletter (Greener Grass)
- Opportunity to give away a prize at the reception or leave swag at reception check-in table
- 2 complimentary tickets to reception

Silver Level Sponsorship ($500)
- Clickable logo listed on the SPAA website
- Logo posted on SPAA social media
- Logo/sponsor name added to digital slides featured at reception
- Logo in reception program
- Acknowledged as sponsor in alumni newsletter (Greener Grass)
- 1 complimentary tickets to reception

More opportunities on the back!
Silver Level Sponsorship ($250)
- Clickable logo listed on the SPAA website
- Logo posted on SPAA social media
- Logo/sponsor name added to digital slides featured at reception
- Logo in reception program
- Acknowledged as sponsor in alumni newsletter (Greener Grass)

Student Sponsorship ($100)
- Logo/sponsor name added to digital slides featured at reception
- Logo in reception program
- Acknowledged as sponsor in alumni newsletter (Greener Grass)

How to Sponsor:
Please email Sydney Bannister at sydbann@ku.edu with the level you want to sponsor or any questions regarding the sponsorship opportunities.